
The Pfsber Advertising Agency will be
located at 425 Montgomery street, between
''Hliforr.ia and Sacramento, during: the re-
-onstruction of the new Merchants' Ex-
;-hanpe building. Advertisements received
for all Pacific Coast, Eastern and foreign
K'V.Fpaptrs and magazines.

¦«¦ ¦

The woman ¦who reads the editorial
r-aj;p of the newspaper, before she looks
it the marriage an<i death notices, is al-
ways considered by her friends to have
very literary tastes.

James P. Mullen, who was convicted on
January 13 in the United States District
Court upon the charge of forging money
orccrs, appeared before Judge de Haven
yesterday with an appeal for a new trial.
The consideration of, the motion was
postponed until next week.

Appeals for New Trial

For a number of years manager of the
Pacific (yoast Department of the WelF-
bach Co.'. and for several years previously
engaged in the sale of "VVelsbach lights
at 134 Ellis and 1028 Market streets, has
resigned to engage In the same line, both
wholesale and retail, at 322 Post street,
opposite Union Square, on his own ac-
count, where he will be pleased to meet
his old customers, friends and the public
ingeneral. Owing to special arrangements

he is in a position to offer the most ad-
vantageous prices, terms, etc. W. \V.
Oillespie. 322 Post street. San Francisco.
Phone James 3431 (new phone not yet In
directory). ,

•

Mr. W. "W. Gillespie,

Attorney J. A. Spinetti, who represents
Dr. Cipolli, says that Castroni wanted
Dr. Cipelll to countenance some society
he was organizing, but the doctor refused,
which is the reason for the alleged libel.
Castroni, it is alleged, has threatened to
again publish the attack in this month's
its^ue of his journal, hence the warrant.

Dr. S. Cinelli, 1534 Stockton street, se-
cured a warrant from Police Judge Ca-

baniss yesterday for the arrest of G. M.
Castroni, manager and publisher of La
Lega Italiana. a monthly paper, on the
charge of criminal libel.

Dt. S. Cipelli Secures a Warrant for
the Arrest of G. JI.

Castroni.

EDITOR OF ITALIANPAPER
IS CHARGED WITH LIBEL

Allege He Was Lying on the Side-
walk Stupidly Drunk When

Arrested.
Policeman J. R. Dower and P. D. Mc-

Partl^nd. vrho •were accused by 1'rank
Dalton, a laborer from San Grcgorio, San
Mateo County, with having taken from
his pocket Wednesday night a. handker-
chief in which two flO gold pieces were
tied and substituting an oM silk handker-
chief, give an emphatic drr.lal to Dalton's
assertions and say there is not a. word of
truth in them.

"We found Dalton lying: on the Fide-
walk at Clay and East streets Wednesday
night, stupidly drunk." said Dower yes-

If-rday. "How long he had been lying

there Ido not know. We had to lead
tiim to the station and when we searched
him all we found was a watch and S3 10 in

stiver. There was an old torn handker-
•hief in his pocket, H is true, but neither
Inor McPartlar.d put it there. He never
made any complaint in our presence

about having $20 in a handkerchief nor
iid he make any such complaint to the
Jesk sergeant, as he alleges. His whole
Btory is a- fabrication. Ihave been twen-
ly-one years on the force and no charge

iias b<?en brought apalnst me before."

DOWEE AND McPAETLAND
DENY DAXTON'S CHARGES

CALL HEADQUARTERS, SACRA-
MENTO, Jan v 17.—Governor Pardee to-
day signed the appointments of two staff
officers to the

'
commander in chief, a

title he bears as the chief executive of
the State. Henry DeH. AVaite, a United
States army officer, detailed by the Gov-
ernment to Instruct the cadets of the
University of California, has been ap-
pointed lieutenant colonel and aide de
camp, as has also William Wallace Doug-

las. The latter Is Deputy State Con-
troller. These appointments are to fill
vacancies on the staff that have existed
for some time.

Governor Pardee Appoints Two of
His Lieutenant Colonels.

STAFF OFFICERS NAMED.

The following tables give a comparative
statement for two years of the estimated flow
of certain California rivers In cubic feet per
second, or g«K-on<l feot. one second foot equal-
ing: 50 California minor's Inches, or about 40
Colorado miner's Inches. The figures for the
last year may be revised by later measure-
ments. The figures are by J. B.. Upplncott,
hydrographer. United States Geological Survey:

TUOLUMNE RIVER AT LA GRANGE.

! Second 'Feet..
l!»O2. I190,;.

January 1 300 .Mil)

January 2 250 480
January :: 7B0 4K()

January 4 850 4SO
Januarys . WO 410
January 410 41ft
January T MO 410 1
Januarys . S(>0 410 f
January 0 350 410
January 10 <SO 350

SACRAMENTO RIVER AT IROX CANYQ.V.
Second Feet.

DATE. .... ,<
1002. I 1003.

January 1* 14,680
January 2 1.1.340
January 3

' ••• 12.."'JO
January 4 8.580 IS.OSf) .
January 5 0,590 11.T80
January « iB.590 11,4*0
January? *• 15.380 11,185
January 8 MS0 10.890-
Januarys 5.380 10.600
January 10 5.3S0 10.310

KINGS RIVER AT RED MOUNTAIN.
Second Feet.-

DATE.
1902. 1903.

January 4 .480 400
January'6 ... ..*.... 620 400
January 6 , 4S0 . 400 .
January 7 '. 4*> 360.
January 8 480 300
January9 440 400
January 10.... ....| 410 | 400

FLOW OF RIVERS.

The Assembly Committee on Mines lins
Assembly bill No. 12 before It for consid-
eration. The bill was introduced by Dur-
yt-a and amends Section 1183 of the Code
of Civil Procedure relating to Hens of me-

Early next week the ,Committee on
Municipal Corporations will take under
consideration Dunbar's Assembly bill No.
CO. The bill authorizes Supervisors, Al-
dermen, etc., to fix th^

'
rate for gas,

electricity or other illumlnant furnished
to cities and towns for the inhabitants.
A detailed statement shall be required
from the company furnishing the light,
showing the name of each consumer, his
residence, the amount paid for the pre-
ceding year and all revenue and ex-
penditure. A corporation" failing: to render
such, statement shall be guilty of a mis-
demeanor. It is prescribed that rates
shall be uniform and without discrim-
ination und that each company that at-
tempts to collect in excess of the legal
rates shall forfeit it3 franchise and plant
to the municipality.

LIENS UPON PROPERTY.

Foster has supplemented this bill with
Assembly bill No. 2S, adainp a new Sec-
tion to the Penal Code, making it unlaw-
ful for any person or corporation to em-
ploy any child under the age of fourteen
years in any business or service what-
ever for any part of the term during
which the public schools of the district
are In session, unless the child shall have
one of the excuses mentioned in Assembly
billNo. 27. No child under fourteen years
of age in attendance at evening school
may be employed more than eight hours
in the daytime and must be excused from
such employment at or before 5 p. m.
For violating this provision the employer
must pay a fine of not less than $20- nor
more than $50, or shall be imprisoned in
the County Jail for not less than ten nor
more 'than twenty-five days, or both.

Illhealth, infirmity or the fact that the
child is being taught in a private school
or by any capable person, or that it lias
completed the prescribed grammar course,
shall be deemed a sufficient excuse for not
attending a public school as required.
Upon affidavit by the parent or other
person that he is unable to compel the
child to attend school the child shall be
deemed a truant and subject to assign-
ment to the parental school. Violations of
any of the provisions of the billare made
punishable by a fine of $10 or five days'
imprisonment, and for each subsequent
offense to a fine of not less than $10 nor
more than $50, or to imprisonment for not
less than five days, or to both such fine
and imprisonment.

The appointment of attendance or tru-
ant officers, at salaries of $1000 per year,
is provided for at the rate of one officer
for each 20,000 school census children, or
fraction greater than one-half of that
number. The duty of the officers shall
be to arrest during school hours, without
a warrant, any child between 8 and 14
years old found away from. home. The
child shall be Immediately delivered to
the parent or guardian or teacher. Habit-
ual truants shall be kept in a separate
room or school, to be known as a
parental school. Two or more school.dis-
tricts adjoining may unite to form a Joint
parental school district.

CHILD LABOR OPPOSED.

Foster's Assembly bill No. 27, now be-
fcre the Committee on Education, pro-
poses to enforce the educational rights of
children, and requires parents and others
in charge of any child between 8 and 11
ytars to send such child, to a public
school for at least five \months in each
year of the time during which a public
school shall be in session in the district,
of which attendance at least eighteen
weeks shall be consecutive.

EDUCATION OF CHILDREN.

It is provided further that the market
shall be connected with the wharves by
car tracks and the belt railroad. For the
payment of expenses the Commissioners
may impose a toll upon the products en-
tering the market, and only sufficient for
the payment of those expenses. The su-
perintendent, assistant superintendent
s»nd other employes shall be appointed by
the State Board of Harbor Commissioners
and shall be paid out of the general fund
of the Harbor Commission.

Assembly bill 172 by Wright designates
the blocks of State property bounded by
1'aclnc, Davis and East streets as the sito
for a free public market from and after
July 1, 1903.

The bill is before the Committee on
Commerce and Navigation. It provides
that within one year from its passage
the Board of State Harbor Commissioners
shall set apart a sufficient number of

blocks contiguous to the docks and piers
in San Francisco for a free market for
the greater portion of all the perishable
products of the State, including fruit,
vegetables, eggs, poultry, grain, dairy
products and fish.

The land so set apart for the free pub-
lic market must be contiguous to such
piers and docks as are accessible to all
water craft ordinarily employed in carry-
ing; such products and the vessel so load-
ed shall have the preference at all times
indocking at such wharves and piers over
vessels not so loaded.

in the fate of Dunbar's Assembly

billNo. 62, establishing a free public mar-
ket upon the San Francisco water front.

CALL
HEADQUARTERS, SACRA-

MENTO, Jan. 17.-Fruit growers
and farmers in this State are tak-
ing more than ordinary interest

Assemblymen Finn and Copua are in
San Francisco and it is reported here
that they have filed or are about to file
a protect with the Labor Council'against
the injection of too much Johnson in
labor union politics.

CALL HEADQUARTERS, SACRA-
MENTO, Jan. 17.—Considerable unfavor-
able comment has been caused by the
action of the Labor Council in intrusting
the anti-injunction bill to Assemblyman

Grove L. Johnson Of Sacramento. John-
son's legal and political career has been
in the environment of corporations and
for that reason labor unionists are not at
all pleased that their pet measure should
be placed in the hands of a man who
has not been in sympathy with the prin-
ciples of labor unionism. f

Labor Union Men Unwilling to Have
Him Handle Their Bill.

OPPOSITION TO JOHNSON.

chanics and others upon real property.
The bill provides that mechanics', mate-
rial men. contractors, architects, builders,
machinists, miners and laborers on any
building, wharf, railroad, -wagon road,
tunnel or other structure shall have a
lien upon the property for the value of
the labor and materials that have been
furnished, whether at the instance of the
owner or any other person acting for
him as contractor 'or otherwise. In case
of a contract the Hen shall extend to the
ertrlre contract price, and the contract
shall operate as a lien in favor of all per-
sons except the contractor, and after all
the lions phall have been satisfied the re-
mainder shall bo in favor of the contrac-
tor. Contracts exceeding $1000 shall be
In writing, signed by the parties thereto
and filed in the office of the County Re-
corder, otherwise they will be invalid.

Assembly bill No. 13 by Duryea, before
the same committee, makes the owner re-
spcnsible for all work done in the ab-
sence of a written protest filed by him
within three days after he becomes
aware that the work is being done.

» ¦ ,

Special Dispatch to The Call.

Committees in the Legislature Busy With a Large
Number of Important Measures Affecting the
Conditions in the Various Sections of the State

FARMERS WATCH WITH INTEREST
THE PLAN FOR A PUBLIC MARKET

THE SAN FRANCISCO CALL, SUNDAY, JANUARY 18, 1903.

Change of Location
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AjDyZBTISEMENTS.

DRV GOODS COMPANY.

Curtain Bargains
Specials This Week

NOTTINGHAM CURTAINS, AMERICAN ARABIANCUR-
stylish patterns, a limited TAINS in stylish patterns
nuantitv of the S2 25 ard Wll!be offered at an extra
2« ill y * -? value this week to close
S2.5O grades are to fl?| QA out a nmited lot tf/. CA
go for (a pair) 411.7V (a pair) $1,011

NOTTINnHAM CURTAINS IRISH POINT CURTAINSNOTTINGHAM CURTAINS ,
n wh5te< in neat patterns.

Incorded Arabian eifects two lines that were for-
willbo sold on Monday and merly sold at S4.00 and
during the week at tfo 7c S6.OO a pair, marked to

a bargain (a pair) V*-** J3>QQ J^^Q
BRAIDED BOBINET CUR- HANDMADE CLUNY CUR-

TAINS, a striking good TAINS, 2M and 3 yards

value at the regular selling lon£' inA
1
rabia"an.d.wn.ite'

price S5.OO, will be soli SffceT^S&rf* thB 'S?
SK^SI|3.75 $4.00, $4.25, $4.50

Two Parr Lots
ARABIAN, BATTENBtRC, IRISH POINT AND LA

PARIS CURTAINS. Twenty lines of two pair lots to
close out completely at

Greatly Reduced Prices
CITY OF PARIS bHV GOODS COMPANY,

Ccary ard Siccklon Streets, Union Square.

The Call's Oreat Premium
TO ITS SUBSCRIBERS.

CRAM'S SUPERIOR ATLAS.
A carload of Call Superior Atlases has arrived and they are

now ready for distribution. Allsubscribers to The Call are entitled

to a copy ol this great book at the premium rate of $1 50. Out of

town subscribers desiring a copy of this splendid premium willbo
supplied on receipt of §1 50. All mail orders will bs shipped by

express at subscriber's expense.

Terms cf this great offer: Subscribe for The Daily Call for a

period of six months and you will be entitled to a copy of this
cplendid $8 00 Atlas for $1 50.

i Week Commencln* ThU Attenoon. i
1 January 13.

*

IA Hew and Novel Show ;

Jules and Ella Garrison ;
. High Class Burlesque Tragedy Stars.

!! FIELDS AND WARD |
1
' Comedian* and Pvodlsta.

! LES FRASETTIS
f European Violin,Harp tilXylophos*
< i Soloists.

ii RICHARD J. JOSE
1
'

Tha World's Greatest Contr* Tcaexv

ii SCOTT BROTHERS
Acrobats and EqsllXbrUtiBopr«m*,

ii ELINO RE SISTERS
la "Wtnum ?«ros)«'a K«w On* Act

Cosatt&r, "Mrs. Dalaray."

ZAZELL AND VERNON
Comedy Horizontal Bar Xxparts.

ii THE BIOGRAPH i
| With Now Marine Plotarca.

', ', Last "Week and Eattrs Chans* «C
, th« European Bemation.

: Miles Stavordale Qulntatta t
|
'

The Most Perfaet Imitation ol th« f
Human Vole* Ever Attuned on Ma-,

|| slcal Instruments.
1
'

Parquet, any seat. 28c: BaJoeny. 10o;
"

1
'

Children, any part except r*sarr«d. lOo.
' '

1'A few front Orchestra row* reserved, f
1 COo; front rows of Balcony reserved, ?

t 25c. ?

Trvouss^
EVERY EVENING AT 8 SHARP

Matinee Saturday at 2 Sharp.

TO-NIGHT-LAST CHANCE TO SEE f
JACKandtheBEANSTALK
Monday ETening, Jan. 19, Superb Production

of Gilbert and Sulllvaa'a Host FamousOpera.

Th» Great Standard of Artlstlo Exeellencs !*
to» Lino of Comic Opera.

APerfect Cast. Including: MJ1E. CAKO BOMJ^
In tho rol*of KATISHA.

SPECIAL SCENERY A5TER th« Lcadon
Models.

NO OrCE SHOTT1J3 MISS THT3 SPTJSiTDZa
COMEDY AND MUSICAXi SXTCCESS.

POPULAR PRICES— 25c. COo and 73c.
¦ Telephone Bush 9.

'

UNION COURSING PARK
JNO. GRACE. Jodgs. J13. T. QHAC3, 311p;»r.

TO-DAY,
SUNDAY .... JAN. 18

Classic Coursing Events
Sapling, Special and

Open Stakes

94--N0MINATI0NS--94—• . ii
TRACT SEKVICE.

Leaves Third and Townsend streets 10:13 s.
ra., 11 a. m.. 12 m. and 1p.m.; Twenty-fifth

and Valencia streets five minutes later, re-
turnIns at 4:45 p. m. San Mateo electric caxs
every flre minutes.

ADMISSION 23 CENTS— LADIES FREa

™E CHUTES!
'High-Clas3 Specialties in tha Ttoronghly
Heated Theater Every Afternoon and Evening.
AUSTIN SISTERS: MONTAGTErS COCKA-

TOO CIRCUS; THE BERNARDS: MINOJJA:
IIAN-VKY*DOANE: BROOKE EXiTRTlt
and NEW MOVING.PICTURES.

SPEND "A DAY IN THE ALPS."

See the Babies in the Life
Saying Infant Incubators.

Watch for "DOWN THE FLUME."
When Phoning Aak for "THE CHUTES."

RaciogliBl^RacinT!
EVERT WEEK DAT, RAIN OR SHEME.

New California Jockey Club
Oakland Track
SIX OR MORE RACES DAILT.

Races atart at 2:15 p. in. iharp.
Fsrry-tywt leaves Ban Francisco at 13 m. aa<S

12:30. 1, J:3O. 2. 2:30 and X p. m.. cooneettns
with uaina ttopping at the entrance to tha
track. Last two cars on train reserved for
ladles and their escorts: no smoklns. Buy
your ferry tickets to Shell Mound.

Returning
—

Ti&lna leave the track at 4:19
and 4:45 p. m.. and immediately after tlM lass
race.

THOMAS II.WILLIAMS JR.. PresMut.
PERCT W. TREAT. Secretary.

-- --
J

ftftlIIMOIA SA * FRANCISCO'S
?^yLUSVlsSB MLEADING THEftRE

TO-NIGHT
FRANK DANIELS .
And His Comic Opera Company In

"MISS SIMPLICITY"

Commencing, TO-MORROW,
Engagement Limited to One Week.

John P. Slocum Presents

THE KIBKELA SHELLE OPERA CO.

In
Last Season's Most^Impresslve Musical Success,

THE

Princess Chic
A Superb Singing: Organization, Including: the

Talented and Successful Young Artiste, •

VERA JVHCHELENA
In the Titla Role.

And JOSEPH MIRON as "Brevet."

N'ext Attraction—Monday. January 26.
LOUIS FREDERICK

JAMES
-

WARDE
In a Magnlficept Spectacular Production of

Shakespeare's

"The Tempest"
Seats on Sale Commencing Xext Thursday!

\311$ ;8^ VHOUSE
Every evening until nest Sunday. Matinee Sat-
urday only. The Young American Tragedienne.**

MISS NANCE O'MHL in "MACBETH."
What the critics say:

—
Miss O'Neil is without doubt the only Amer-

ican actress who can play Lady Macbeth.
—

Pe-
ter Robertson. Chronicle.

As Ladjf Macbeth Miss CNell is one of the
great actresses of the world.

—
Ashton Steven«,

Examiner.
Nance O'Neil as Lady Macbeth is a picture

unforgettable In Itself.—Blanche Partington,
Call.
¦ Nance O'Nell gave a performance of Lady

Macbeth that- Is as powerful as It Is daring.—
Bulletin.

Nance O'Nell's triumph and her sway over
the a.udlence was quite complete and perfect.

—
Poet.

Saturday evening last performance of "MAC-
BETH."

Sunday evening first performance of "JU-
DITH."

"-
:

Wanted
—

Fifty handsome young: ladies for
the production of "Judith." Inquire stage
door Monday morning at IIo'clock.

IELA8C0 »ad KA.TZH.... Proprietor!

MATINEE TO-DAT. ;.;>
—TO-NIGHT LAST TIME-

—
\

"TENNESSEE'S PARDNER"
DPI t-Q

—
Evenings...15c, 28c, 35c, 60c, 75crnrJLO —Matinees ...... 18c. 2Sc, 35c, 50c

TO-MORROW EVENING,

First time in this city of the London and New
York comedy success,

"MY OAUGHTER-IN-LAW"
First appearance of the Alcazar's new lead-

ing lady.-ALICE TREAT HUNT." /.;-,;,. ?

"When Knighthood Was
in Flower"

By Charles Major

Completed in This Issue

The Great New York Dra- a

The matfc Critic ¦ Out

Sunday ALAN DALE [January
Hakes His Debut as a Writer |

Call for The Sunday Call I 25
February !• S

I

"The Strikers StoryM

By Frank Spearman

The Best Railroad Story, Ever Written

ADVERTISEMENTS.

UNIVERSALLY ACKNOWLEDGED AS
THE BEST IN EXISTENCE.

32 GOLD AND PRIZS MBDAI.S AWARDED

In a late number ofSocial News: Mr. S. C
Ball,the rencrable apostle of total abstinence
•aya:

—"
Iba-re looked about forsomething to

drink, and Ithink Ihare found it—pleasant,
palatable, healthful. Irefer to the Ginger Ale
manufactured by Cantrcll & Cocbrane (of
Dublin and Belfast.) Iknow of no drink to
delicious, and Ibelieve itto be as healthful as
itis agreeable." ThU la praise from the Sir
Hubert Stanley of temperance, and where he
leads the public may safely follow.—Court
Circular.

WILLIAM WOLFF & CO.
Pacific coast agents

216-218 MISSION STREET
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL .

AMUSEMENTS.

|p?l3qi Karry Corscn liar:e
Xwi/J/WlS infait gr:t'e)t roll

\^' (Ji ¦ Brofdhur tit's
%f. /Mk 'jf• Masterpiece

Special—
Besrinnlnsr next Sunday, New

York's famous matinee Idol

RALPH STUART
and his specially selected metro-
politan company In a season of
romantic comedy

PsiflCG Desirable location.*mamwv unsurpassed cuisine,"
t uncqualcd service and.

3flfl modern conveniences******
are, the attributes that

/J^ 4 have made these two'urnno h°tcis p°puiar witha mum tourists and travelers
|f :j * who visit San Fran-Hotels -«>

LSTSrSH '^P'Viki3!WJI RESERVED seats-

S^Sa&|^m^m|^y SI.OO, 75c, 50c.
1^'-^- ¦*-Wlil.li^^Bi r^0^ on Sale at Sherman. Clay &Co.'s.

RITDTniV Extra-To-morrow NightIMagnificent
DUK*vllAt pUlTTNr Colored
l-l/^f 71/1 t?d 8:15 JTILJVUN\J« Views and
nULaYlLl& Tuesday at 8:15.... SWEDEN Motion
IPrTIIPP«;

Thup8d*yat *'15 N0RWAT l PicturesLbClUKblS> Saturday at 2:15 NORWAY II pictures

WillL.Greenbaum TU/A TONCPPT^ J^S* EJe"J,an'2?
Announces for I?V %J K*\JL\WJC IvI^Friday Mat., Jan. 30

WENZEL KOPTA
BOHEMIAN VIOLINIST

in a Programme of Rare Comp sitions.
Reserved Seats $i.co and 75c, on Sal- NEXT THURSDAY at Sherman, Clay &Co.

COMING—OSS1R GABRILOIA/ITSCH
T1n& Russian FManist

s ADVERTISEMENTS.

....GOLDEN GATE....
CLOAK AND SUIT HOUSE

Our Oreat

Annual Clearance Sate
The greatest sale ever held inSan Francisco. Additional

Cuts in Prices have been made. Every Garment must be
disposed of. The most fashionable and best made Garments

are being sold at less than WHOLESALE COST. Nodis-
appointment, j

Tailor Made Suits Skirts Skirts Skirts
$15.00 Suits reduced to $7.45 Rainy-Day Skirts, Dress
$17.50 Suits reduced to $8.95 Skirts, plain and trimmed, on
$20.00 Suits reduced to $9-95 ale at
$25.00 Suits reduced to $M-95 Artr* Hal-f Di»!^a
$35.00 High Novelty Suits on UntJ'llall TrlCc

*
SalG Ir

'}1

'
c"'•!

* -*l9-9S A1I.Wool pIa;d Sk;rts cut to$50.00 Model Suits on sale at . 7
-
c

.....••• $30.00 $5.00 Skirts cut to -....$2.45
$6.00 Skirts cut to $2.95

Mnnta T^irlnc $7.50 Skirts cut to $3.95
iTlOnie iydrlOS $10.00 Skirts cut to $4.95

„. „ , n n $12.00 Skirts cut to $5.95
$15.00 Brown and Green Cor- $I5-00 Skirts cut to $7.g5duroy Monte Carlos on sale

j^oo p^u dVs oi;Mo«e
95 Fur Jackets zwti Gapes

Carlos on sale at $9-95 „. - . . *o
-, t,

, c •
m * $15.00 Capes reduced to....58.95$20.00 Peau de Soie Monte $2O.OO Capes reduced to...$12.45

Carlos on sale at. . $1195 Ca^ es reduced to...$14-95
$17.50 Cloth Monte Carlos, 36 $5aoo pur Jackets at $35.00

inches long, satin lined, at $60.00, Fur Jackets at.. $45.00
"9-95 $65.00 Fur Jackets at $50.00

$15.00 Peau dc Soie Blouses ALL CLOTH "JACKETS
cut to $9.95 GREATLY REDUCED.

1230-1232-1234 MarKct St. 5^,

CENTRAL™:1"?
Bclasco & Mayer.

Market Street. Near Eighth. Phone South 533.
MATINEE TO-DAT. Prices

—
10c. 15c. 25c.

TO-NIGHT, LAST TIME.
Don't Miss This Powerful Melodrama.

TO-MORROW EVENING and all next week.
Matinee? Saturday and Sunday.

The Great Comedy Melodrama by Author of
"Bowery After Dark," "Road to

Ruin,"' etc. The

iangelI
S THE 1^^

|ALLEY|
A Blending: of Pathos and Comedy.

A PLAY FOR THE PEOPLE.
SEE the underground dive in New York. The

Palisades on the Hudson. Marvelous revolving
Bcene and thrillingescape of the Angel of the
Alley. Sins Sins Prison. The Electrtc ChaJr.
The Prison Struck by Lightning. A Cyclone of
surprises. A stupendous scenic production.

flilllLO MATINEES, <Oc ISc. •-•»;.
January 26, "DANGERS OF P/R1S"

The Greatest of all Irish Comeiiaas la
Their Latest F»r:s

A NIGHT ON BROADWAY |

CAfflVjmi

This IslA/hat

L TheySay Of

BARBARA FIDGETY
Examiner— "A clever burlesque in 3 votes."
Chronicle— "Tho very best of Kerlea."
Call

—
"Should sea January out with pros-

perity."
Bulletin

—
"As efficient as the best."

Post
—

"AH the principals made big hits."
Demokrat

—
"Ausgezeichnet." *- Now don't wait,

: These are ¦ the prices
—

Night. 25c. 5Oc and75c; Sat. and San. Matinees. 25c and 50c. Chil-
dren at Matinees, 10c and 25c.

ALHAMBRA THEATER.
.^ggnfc. FREE lecture by MRS. FOW-
"XZXXtSt LER on 'THE BIBLE AND{K^AjSjQ ANATOMY." Sunday, Jan. 19.
{wijr»\ 2:30 p. m. Phrenological exam-

£T inatlons and health consultations.T dally from 9 a. m. to & p.m. at- -"^ California Hotel, until Jan. 29.
Electricity taught In classes, beginning Tues-
day, Jan. 20, 2:30 p. m. and 7:30 p. m next
day at CALIFORNIA HOTEL.


